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PEHN BOXERS WILL
BATTLE LION HERE

Minute I.oss of Clark and
Tfcit Is Unexpected and Ser*

jous Blow to Penn State

SIEETT SCHEDULED FOR
SEVEN P. M. IN ARMORY

The mitmen from Old Penn will in-
the Xltuiny valley to

& battle with the Lion In the Armory

tomorrow night at seven o’clock. Penn

State's chances of victory are good, al-
though the Blue and White leather
pushers by no means underrate their
opponents from the Quaker City.

Coach Houck is faced with the last
minute necessity of preparing men to

take the places of Clark and Talt, in
the lTa-pound and 115-pound divisions,
respectively, but aside from this diffi-
culty, the team is ready to meet the
eastern aggregation. Little has been
learned concerning Penn, up to the
time of going to press. The Red and
Blue team is composed of veterans,

with the exception of Yadusky in the
175-pound sector. Penn has met if. I.
IVand the Army, splitting even with
the'former and defeating the latter
by’aM to 3 score, winning all classes
except' the bantamweight, lightweight,
ijid light-heavyweight, from the ca-
dets." .
'Just as prospects for a strong, well-

balanced Blue and White boxing team
• (Continued on last page)

“SPIRIT WEEK” IS
MARKED SUCCESS

Hrnaent To Restore Penn State
Cartons Meets with Support

of Student Body

the student body realized the
abed of a general revival of Penn
fliate’i-'ctistoms has been shown by
tbe-'raponae which the “Spirit Week”
movement has met everywhere on the
eamp'ia •' Beginning on Monday raom-
h&i-when the first of the series of
kins firgihg the use of the' democratic
“Hello" appeared on the campus sign
bauds, there has been a noticeable
attempt on the part of the students
to observe the customs more closely
and to restore them to the position
which they formerly held at Penn
Btate.
l Spirit Week Mass Meeting

program of the week was con-
tinued. Tuesday evening when a mass
meeting was held in the Auditorium
for the purpose of putting the needs
of such a drive before the student
body, and of urging their cooperation.
At-this meeting, which was well at-
tended by the students, “Dutch"
Hermann spoke of what spirit really
consisted. He divided his talk into
,three parts and showed what athletic
and.scholastic spirit are. and what the
rpirit ought to be that is carried away
team the college by the students. G.
Butane '23, president of Student
Gmncflt' then spoke and told of. the
conditions which have come up .with-
in the last few months that prompted
Student Council to undertake ; the
‘Spirit Week” idea. 1. S. Adams ’23.fofrman of the “Spirit Week” .com-
oittee, then outlined the work that
f*t hetag done to restore the customs
*od spoke of the plans outlined for
.the. remainder’ of the week.

to a suggestion of Stu-
Council, the English Department

has arranged to have each freshman
theme for class credit on the

**W*ct or “Penn State Spirit”. It la
£pmted that the first year men will
Nspond to this idea and the winning

will be published In a future
-of the COLLEGIAN, aa soon•a. Student Council- has passed on the

totti.
wfo/‘Spirit Week” Idea was finally

2>uili*ed Hi the minds of the atu-■TSpfr hy attractive cards which were
(Continued on last page)

ARTS CARNIVAL
2 PUNS NEAR COMPLETION

are nearing completion for the
Arts Carnival to March*j?tb and tenth. On Friday evening,
ninth, there will be three one-SS^Msys/ given in Engineering F, by

•sr*w'-*archUectural casts, followed
Saturday evening. March tenth, by

•** Alpha Delta Sigma
house.

S)Uhh Costume Dance
‘ljSfe. the intention of having the
SSf* a strictly Spanish nature,
■«gP?»pna will come masked and in

Spanish costumes. Under the
of J. p. Mullins '24, all of

SfifcT*?* *n l^e Architectural De-
being used to develop

gjS?*OfaUons which will be the moat
ever attempted at Penn

Fantastic extravagance will
°f the whole dance.
Add Fourth Play

of adding a fourth play
of three plays

t
already

gSg* are announced. The tadditlon-it is to be given, will pos-
of the dramatic produc-SmSS-* Gordon Amend of the Eng.

THE FLONZALEY QUARTET

4&*•4

Flonzaley String Quartet Which Will Appear Tomorrow Night in the
Auditorium—Organization Has Played Together During

Nineteen Concert Seasons

The 1923 season marks the nine*
teenth concert year of the Flonzatey
String Quartet, which will appear to-

morrow evening us the next number
of the Combined Y. M. C. A. and De-
partment of Music's Musical and En-
tertainment Course' for this winter.
The concert will begin, at eight o'-
clock.

was In the spring 'of 1903 that Mr.
Pochon wrote to several of his friends
about Hib plan, with the result that
Adolfo Betti, at that time instructor
at the Royal Conservatory of Brussels,
was secured as first violinist, and Ugo
Ara as the viola player. Searching for
a 'cellist, they were fortunate in se-
curing the services of Ivan D’Archam- ,
beau, the Belgian artist.

Lonf •Anticipated Originated at “Flontalej"

To music lovers, the Flonzaley Quar-
tet needs no introduction and their ap-
pearance at Penn State is being look-
ed forward to as one of the best num-
bers of the Course for this season. The
Flonzaley Quartet was formed In 1902
by Mr. de Coppet, while on a visit to
his summer villa on Lake Geneva in
Switzerland. It was during this visit
that Mr. de Coppet drat met Mr. Po-
chon, the present second violinist of
the Quartet, but at that time, instruc-
tor in the Royal Conservatory of Brus-
sels. His playing made such a marked
impression on Mr. de Coppet, that he
persuaded the young Swiss to accom-
pany him to America and become first
violinist of a quartet in which Mr.
de Coppet was then interested. \

Soon after coming to America, Mr.i
Pochon saw the value of forming a'
quartet in which each separate'-artist'!
.should devote, his entire time and en-'
erg)* to rehearsals, with no . outside
duties to distract his attention. It

The four musicians met at “Flon-
zaley", Mr. de Coppet’s Swiss home,
and It was there that the quartet took
the name by which it has since been
known throughout Europe and Amer-
ica. The personnel of the Quartet re-
mained unchanged until 1917 when
Louis Bailiy, who had won an envi-
able reputation In Europe as a viola
player of distinction, was engaged to
take the post' left temprarily vacant
by Ara. The Quartet remains today
as it was reorganized in 1917.

Bach Member a Great Artist
The Flonzaley Quartet is one of the

most unusual organizations of its kind
in the country, inasmuch as each mem-
ber is a great artist and willing to de-
vote himself exclusively to quartet
work, foregoing the pleasure of self-
glorification and greater financial re-
ward as a solo performer. The Flon-

..perfection ..of ensemble and in-
terpretation has always awakened en-
thusiasm.

TWO TEAMS FACE
DEBATERS TONIGHT

Dickinson Forensic Artists Will
Meet Affirmative Team in

Auditorium at 8:00

INDUSTRIAL COURTS TO
, BE SUBJECT OF DEBATE

With an almost unbroken series of
victories behind them, the Penn State
debating teams will meet an added
test of their prowess tonight, when
the affirmative group opposes .Dick-
inson Jn the Auditorium here, at eight
o'clock,' while the negative quartet
meets -Bucfcnell at, Lewisburg. For
both teams .the subject will be, "Re-
solved: thatthe United States-’and
the several states should establish in-
dustrial courts analogous in principle
to the Kansas Industrial Courts". This
is the same question which the Nit-
tany men argued with Pittsburgh,
Washington . and Jefferson, and the
University of Maryland.

The negative side, represented by H.
B. Steele '25, E. H. Fee *25, W. E. Romlg

(Continued on last page)

YEARLING CAGERS TUNE
UP FOR INDIANA NORMAL

“Hinkle” Haines’ Freshman Toss-
ers Show Ragged Form in Prac-

tice Games—McVickers Out

With- four victories to their credit
and but one defeat, the Nittany year-
ling basketball tossers are getting in
shape for the last home game of the
season, a clash with Indiana Normal
on Saturday afternoon on the Armory
court. As the varsity cagers are away
on a trip over the.w*eek-end, the fresh-
man floor artists will furnish the chief
attraction In the line of basketball.

Coach "Hlnkie" Haines * has been
working his men hard during the past
weok In an effort to tune them up for
Saturday night's tussle" but has met
with rather discouraging results. The
passing and shooting was anything
but satisfactory to the coach while the
teamwork and general conduct on the
floor were ragged.' Pitting the first
and second tea'ms against each other,
the Nittany yearling mentor has been
running them through some stiff
scrimmages in an effort to smooth off
the rough sjj>ots and effect a better

(Continued on last page)

Student Council Discusses Customs
and Use of Flowers at Junior Prom

Adoption of a new set of customs as
recommended and going'on record as
discouraging the use of. corsage bou-
quets at the annual Junior Prom were
the moat important items of business
considered at the meeting of Student
Council held Tuesday night The chair-
men of several committees made their
reports and, two petitions for mem-
bership were denied. A' new idea was
broached. concerning the giving of an
examination to all members of the
freshman class before they be allowed
to lay. aside, first year customs, and a
committee was appointed vto follow up
the suggestions.

Committees Report Progress

That Spirit Week is being well re-
ceived by the student body and that
beneficial- results may be expected
was contained in the report made by
Chairman I. S. Adams. The holding
of a mass meeting to clearly explain
the details of the movement and the
posting of novel advertising on the
campus billboards was approved. Spe-
cial was. given the members
of the sophomore class who are taking
unusual interest in the aims of the
campaign.

and that the' persons holding these
offices automatically receive member-
ship with election. The committee ap-,
pointed by the President of Council
to consider these reported as follows:
I.'The Penn'State Farmer and The
Penn State Engineer are not sufficient-
ly. representative of student Ufe; 2.
The petitions fall to state in what way
this representation would benefit the
parties named and the committee falls
to see what benefits could be derived;
3. With such representation, other pub-
lications would also be entitled to rep-
resentation; 4. According’ to' the re-
vised constitution- of the Student
Council, the Schools of Engineeringand
of Agriculture are now represented
in the three upper classes and any
matter which should be brought before
the Council can- be presented through
these members.' In view of the above
mentioned facts, the committee recom-
mends that the petitions be denied.

- New, Set of Customs
_A new • set of customs will be en-

forced after the'opening of school next
semester, as adopted by the Connell
upon 'recommendation of the commit-
tee that has been considering the mat-
ter for the last few months. Six new
regulations have been approved and
and four revised ones favorably con-
sidered. The full text of the customs
as they will appear in the next fresh-

(Continued on . last page) -

Petitions were received by the Coun-
cil from the Penn, State Farmer and
the Penn State Engineer, desiring that
the editors of these papers be consid-
ered members of the Student Council
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SALE OF TICKETS
FOR MILITARY BALL

Tickets for the Military Ball
are now on sale at. the Penn
State Music Room. ! All cudet
otlicers having tickets or tlcke’
money in their possession are
requested to return !the tickets
or the money to E. E. Welles.
Chairman of the committee in
-'barge, by six o’clock Friday

|
evening*

CAMPAIGN'FUND
CONTINUES SLOW

STEADY INCREASE
$20,000 this Week Will Bring To-

tal Near First Hundred Thou-
sand of Second,Million

ALUMNI PLEDGES COME
FROM MANY SECTIONS

Hardware and Farm Machinery
Dealers Associations Give Ap-

proval of Campaign

The Emergency Building Fund Cam-
paigh Is “holding Its.-own" with a
slow but steady response from prac-
tically all sections of the state. Indi-
cations are that this will be another
$20,000 week and the total Is rapidly
nearing the first hundred thousand of
the second million.

Kecent returns have indicated that
more and more alumni from outside
lof the state are sending in their pled-
ges. Almost one hundred graduates
who live in other states than Penn-
sylvania have sent in pledges In the
past six weeks, and some have come
from alumni in foreign countries.
These are practically all. voluntary
subscriptions since the scattered alum-
ni must be told of the college needs
bv mail.

tine of the big movement to secure
funds for the campaign was undertak-
en this” week when the county agents
were asked to canvass the hardware
and farm machinery dealers of the
sthte in an effort to provide a $lOO,OOO
fund for the erection of a dormitory
unit. A large number of pledges has
already been secured from the hard-
ware men through the efforts of Pro-
fessor R. V. Blasingame. head of the

;farm machinery department of the
college. Officials of both the hard-
ware and farm machinery dealers’ as-
sociations have given their approval
to the campaign, and the county a-
gents now have special pledge blanks
and publicity material with which to
boost this phase of the campaign. The
automobile and tractor dealers of the
state are now being asked to join this
movement * and county chairmen are
taking charge of this end of the pro-
posal.

PLAYERS WORKING ON
LATEST PRESENTATION

“The Faithful” Will Be Given by
Dramatic Organization Early

Next Month

The Penn State Players under the
direction of Arthur C. Cloetingh, held
.rials last Tuesday evening In the
Auditorium for their next super-pro-
duotion,- fTho Faithful," which will
be presented early in March.

The largest number of 'applicants
that has ever registered for a Player
performance was present*'and beside
(he usual number of enthusiasts who
follow from play to play a large num-
ber of promising. new candidates also
reported, making a selection of a cast
tor the play more difficult.

There is no dfoubt that “The Faith-
ful" will be‘presented with as strong
a cast as the Players have yet had.
It is planned to make this play the
feature production of tho year and el-
aborate preparations are being made
for Its staging. • The scenery is In
charge of George W. Rustay ’25, who
is planning an impressionistic set of
unusual design, with unique, lighting
effects.

Being of exceptionally high order
and well suited for the work of the
Players, the coming offering is a Jap-

anese play that comes right out of the
heart of Japan, with all its romance'
and cherry blossoms. It is a drama
In'the truest sense of the word, depict-
ing with .almost savnge'reallsm ■ the
faithfulness of • the Japanese
to, their „ Ideals.

SOPHS TO HOLD TICKET
SALE FOR Al^U^jgOP

The Sophomore Hop'Will-last until
two o’clock in the morning according
to the latest announcement made by
the . chairman of the Hop committee.
This Is possible through the favorable
consideration of' Dean Warnck of a
petition submitted by the committee.

The proof of the program has been
returned and'the printing has been'
started. The - sale of’ tickets will take
placq next week. -

ORCHESTRA WILL GIVE
NEXT SUNDAY CONCERT

Next Concert of Mid-Winter Pro-
Kram Promises ToBe Real

Feature of Series Grapplers Meet Navy
Tomorrow Night

at AnnapolisThe Penn State Orchestra will give
a concert on Sunday afternoon which
promises to be equal to any of tne
numbers given this year. The program
is as follows:
Sunday. February 25, 1923 at 3:30 p. m.

College Orchestra Assisted by

CAPTAIN EVANS WILL .

NOT ENTER CONTEST

A. R. Fink '26 Violinist
W’. J. O'Donnell '23 Tenor
Prof. F. G. ’Williams, Accompanist
F. H. McClure '26 Organist

Program

Three Changes Made in Blue and
White Team—Middies Have

Defeated Lehigh

1. Thomas—Overture—“Raymond"
2. (a) Kreissler—"Liebesfreud”

(b) Kreissler—“Sohom Rosmar-
Ine"

Mr. Fink, Violinist

Leaving State College this morning
for Annapolis,, the Blue and White mat-
men will meet the Navy wrestlers to-
morrow* night, not having ' defeated
them since 1913. (Since the Penn meet
last Saturday, Coach Detar has beentraining -his squad bard and all who
will make the trip are in top notch form
to meet the middies tomorrow. The
out come of the contest with the Naval
grapplers will be a good indication of
the strength of the team this year,
as the meet Is the hardest on the
schedule, and a victory over the Navy
goat should make the prospects of tak-
ing first place In the Intercollegiates
very. good.

The team which will face the Nit-
tany matmen has three changes from
that of last w*eek against Penn. These
substitutions were made In the 125,
145, and 175 pound classes, G. M.
Richards '23 in place of H. C. Hunter
'24, R. L.. Black '23 for Captain B. D.
Evans '23, and H. E. Park '23 for J.
A. Partheraore '25.

3. Herman—Concert Waltz—“On the
Beautiful Hudson"

* 4. (a) Penn—“Sunrise and You"
: ~<!») Openshaw “Love Sends a Lit-

tle Gift of Roses"
Mr. O'Donnell. Tenor

S. Viouxtomps—“Reverie" Op. 22 No
3.

C. FiJenbery—March of tho Bersag-
Heri ‘ltalian Riflemen*

Wilfred O. Thompson, B. M. U. S. A.,

Director.
Raymond A. Anderson '23, StudentLeader.
NOTE:—The next and Anal concert

of the winter complimentary series
by the College Mandolin Club with
assisting artists, Sunday, March 4,
1923, 3:30 p. m.
The Penn State Orchestra, in addi-

tion to giving these complimentary
concerts every year, plays at all per-
formances of the Penn State Players

Richards, who has been working in
the 135 pound division has managed
to come down to the lower weight,
and has ahowm exceptional ability in
that class. In the trials he exhibited
a better style and more ability than
Hunter w*ho has wrestled in this class
In the first two meets.

(Continued on last page)

LION TO ENTER RELAY
AT NEW YORK GAMES

Helffrich, Carter, Moore and Wie-
and Comprise Blue and White

Mile-and-Half Contingent

Coacii "Xaie” Cartmell will uend a
mile and a hulf relay team to the
Now York A. C. games, to be staged
at the metropolis tomorrow. It is pos-
sible that Hlle will enter the 100-yard
low hurdles at the John Hopkins
meet at Baltimore, but Moore will not
lie sent.

Helffrich, Carter, Moore, and- Wie-
nnd will comprise the Blue and White
relay team, Helffrich and Carter doing
the half miie, while Moore and Wie-
and will run the quarter. The relay,
aggregation will be the only entry
sent to New York by the Lion, unless
Helffrich decides to enter the special
500-yard race to be held after the re-
lays. The usual list of colleges and
athletic clubs will likewise compete
in this meet, and It is certain that the
Xittany team will come up against
some exceedingly stiff competition.

Intercollegiates March Third
The Indoor Intercollegiates are near

at hand .being scheduled for the third
of March. Coach Cartmell is working
hard to round out a two-mlle relay
team to send to Philadelphia, but is
having difficulty in securing sufficient
competition for ,the various berths.
Tryouts for that event will probably
be staged continuously next week.

Frosh to Enter Intercolleglates
The frosh are preparing for their

annual journey to the Intercollegiates,
where they will enter a medley relay
team, in the freshman race. Cartmell
is well pleased with the group of can-
didates who ha>% reported for tryouts,
and has been able to choose two strong
teams that, he will pit against each
other in order to enhance even keener
competition. Moore, of hurdling fame,
is competing for the 220, against Tor-
rence in the other team, 'while' Trout
and Bliel are striving for the quarter-
mile berth. Batchelor and Moore are
pitted against each other for the half-
mile, and Arm will run the mile a-
gainst Chandre. But this does not in-
dicate the composition of the yearling
team ,as other strong contenders will
run unattached In the trials. Among
these will be Shipley and Barclay.

UNDERCLASSMEN MUST
PURCHASE ARMY SHOES

Up to date only six hundred pairs
of Army shoes have been sold to the
two lowers classes, and consequently
President Thomas.. through Captain
Febinger of the military department
has announced that all students In the
R. O. T. C., must purchase shoes un-
less they already have regular Army
shoes of their own. No one will be
admitted to drill nor wIQ he receive
credit for the course without the au-1
thorized footwear.'. The underclassmen
should obtain the shoes at once, for it
is-an- added- expense to the college in
taking care of the clerical work nec-
essary in issuing them, say the Mili-
tary authorities.' ' *•

PUBLISHERS ANNOUNCE NEW
. HISTORY -BY MR. DUNAWAY
The Longmans, Greenand Company

have just issued a book entitled “His-
tory-of the James River, and Kanawha
Company” by Professor Wayland Pul-
ler Dunaway, Fh.' D. of the Depart-
ment of Hiatory. Fewi Btatn* *

Captain Evans Still Oat
In the 145-pound class. Captain Ev-

ans will not be able to wrestle against
the Navy, the Injury which he re-
ceived to his knee last week still be-
ing in a dangerous condition. It will
take several weks to restore the knee
to normal conditions so that Evans
can get bpck.on the mats. Black, who
has been a. runner-up in this' weight
this season, will take Evans* place to-
morrow and from his work In the tri-
als should be able to put up a credit-
able opposition to his. Navy opponent.

H. E. Park will replace Farthemore
in the 175-pound class. Park and
Parthcmore have been strong con-,
tenders for this berth since the open-;
Ing of the season and It is difficult to!
make a choice between the two. Park!
has the advantage over Parthemore

(Continued on last page) !

GLEE CLUB PREPARING
FOR NEW ENGLAND TRIP

Penn State Songsters Will Also
Take Part in New York Inter-

collegiate Contest.

' Under the direction of'Dean Grant,
the Men's Glee Club Is making final
preparations for its New' England
Trip and for the Intercollegiate Glee
Club Contest to be held in New Tork
City, Saturday evening, March third.

Dean Grant announces the follow-
ing itinerary for the club: On Fri-
day, March second, the club will leave
State College for New York City.
Saturday evening it will sing In the
Intercollegiate Contest at Carnegie
Hall; leaving New York at midnight,
It will reach Boston In the morning.
In the afternoon, it will sing at a
Vesper Service at the Brighton Con-
gregational Church and In the even-
ing at a Sacred Concert in the Porter
Square Unlversallst. Church. Staying
at-Cambridge over-the night, the song-
sters will visit Harvard University in

the morning. That afternon the .club
will sing a program In -the • Belmonte
High School near .Cambridge, appear-
ing at Tufts College. Medford, Maes.,
In the evening.

While at Tufts, the men composing
the club will be the guests of the
Tufts' musical clubs, and will be en-
tertained by the various fraternities
there.

Tuesday afternoon they will be the
guests of the Lexington
Society, and will be able to see at first
hand the various places made famous
In history by the Revolutionary Wai.
and also the museum where the relics
of this period ore kept. In the even-
ing, they will sing at the Lexlngtoc

Hall under the auspices of the
Lexington Teacher’s Club. Wednes
day afternoon, the club will attend a
performance of the famous show*.
"LightnlnV and will sing in the town
hall at Winchester, Mass., that even-
ing. At midnight the club will leave
Boston for New York and should ar-
rive in State College- on Thursday.

The colleges competing in the Inter-
collegiate Contest each sing a
light song, "Hunter's Farewell'* by
Mendelssohn, and a college song. This
is the seventh annual affair of this
kind. Harvard won last year, but
there is a feeling in collegiate circles
that some other club will win this

TOSSERS AND MATMEN
FACE HARD OPPONENTS

Basketeers Tackle
Orange Passers

Tonight
SYRACUSE TOSSERS ARE

OUT TO AVENGE DEFEAT

New System of Defense Developed
by Orange Coach—Designed

To Stop Penn State
The last game of the season for

Coach “Dutch” Hermann's basketball
tossers on a foreign floor will be played
tonight when the Nittany cagers tack-
le the strong Orange quintet In a re-
turn engagement at Syracuse. At the
time of going to press no results of
the encounter laat night with Cornell
had been received. ■,

In one of the early season clashes on
the home court, Penn State handed
Syracuse a 32 to 15 defeat, but this is
no criterion by which to predict the
outcome of the tussle with the Orange
tonight. The Syracuse tossers put up
a hard fight in that contest and the
game was, In reality, much closer than
the score indicates. From the start
both teams kept up a pace so furious
that the scoring of field goals was
limited while foul 9hooting made up
half of the tallies for both sides.

Syracuse Wants Revenge
The Orange passers have been point-

ing for Penn State ever since that ear-
ly autumn encounter and hope to get
revenge on Hermann's lads by' making

;them bite the dust at Syracuse. A
new system of defense similar in many
features to the one used by the Nit-
tany cagers has been developed by the
Orange basketball mentor with a view
to giving the Blue and White tossers
a dose of their own medicine in an ef-
fort to cut down the scoring..

The Syracuse team for tonight’s
engagement will probably be compos-
ed of GalUvan and Face, forwards,
Marae,_ center, and Fisher and .Greve,
guards. These are the same players
w*ho lined up against the Blue and
White basketeers at State College
earlier in the season. Fasce is a bril-
liant player and an excellent shot from
the floor, while Galllvan Is a crack
foul tosser. Fisher, captain of the
team, is one of the best guards in col-,
lege circles and is especially adept at
recovering the ball under the oppon-
ents' basket.

The Penn State line-up will In all
probability be identical with the one
which has been used so successfully
all season. Reed and Gerhardt will
start at the forward positions with
Shair at center and Koehler and Lo-
effier in the guard berths. Stucke-
man. Wilson, and Fixter have gone
with the team as substitutes.

MILITARY BALL TAKES
PLACE THIS EVENING

Elaborate Plans and Decorations
Made for Dance—Customs Off

for Freshmen Attending'

Everything is in readiness for the
Military Ball to be held in the Armory
this evening. The receiving. line will
form at eight forty-five and promptly
at nine o’clock Ze2 Confrey's celebrat-
ed orchestra will start playing and
will furnish music for dancing until
two o'clock in the morning.

The Armory is decorated to conform
with the spirit of the occasion. It Is
bedecked with flags, bunting, stream-
ers, and shaded lights. Classes in Mil-
itary Drill were excused yesterday so
that the cadets might assist with
the decorations. There is an abund-
ance of American flags, while red
white and blue streamers adorn the
windows, and bunting is used around
the walls. Many fraternities have

supplied furniture and the stage in the
end of the Armory will be made com-
fortable foe the patrons and patron-
esses.

The dance will be of a strictly for-
mal nature, the military uniform be-
ing dress for members of the regiment.
The price of (he tickets Is only threo
dollars, a price low enough so that
everybody may attend. Customs will

be off for freshmen attending the Ball
and. it is expected that many will take
advantage of this opportunity.

The proceeds will be given to the
building fund campaign. .

PRESBYTERIAN OFFICIAL
WILL ADDRESS CHAPELS

The Reverend Stanley White has
been secured to take charge of the
chapel services for this Sunday. He
is a graduate of Princeton and of Un-
ion Theological Seminary. Since nine-
teen hundred and seven he has been
secretary of the Board of Foreign Mis-
sions of the Presbyterian Church, and
in this capacity has officially visited
Syria, Egypt, India, China, Korea,
Japan and Russia. The Reverend Mr.
White also served as a member of the
Commission for Relief In " the Near
East and was on inspection of -work
in Asia' Minor and Palestine.

Got Your Red Shirt
And A Goil For The

Firemen’s Ball?

PRICE FIVE CENTS


